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Duncan Kemp

Same Dog
Dwelling

I should go out drinking soon. I know this because it is laundry day, and
I’m one quarter short of a load. My "darks" lie twisted and soaked in the
landlord’s dryer downstairs, and I need that quarter to finish the job.
The bars here in Baton Rouge are the most productive quarter
producing locations one can find. I often tip a dollar bill instead of three
quarters, knowing
a laundry day will soon worm into my dingy
apartment. Apparently, I should have had at least one more beer on my last
outing. I’ve searched dirty pairs of jeans, the floor, under cushions, under
dust-covered books and credit card bills. No luck. I am plagued by needless
coins. These nickels, dimes and pennies are more bothersome than roaches;
the bugs scurry from my wrath,
a multitude of copper Abe Lincolns
from the dog hair-covered floor and taunt, “Get your ass to the bank,
boy!” It’s maddening.
My dog, Scout, has done her part. She’s a smart dog, during a quarter
search she follows
groans for a belly rub, and hides when I curse. She
even brings me my keys in order to try appeasing my frantic quest.
Eventually, though, she retreats to her corner and licks herself silly with the
knowledge
she will never have to suffer through such a ridiculous search
to such a ridiculous extent.
I’ve learned a lot about myself while searching for quarters. Among other
things, I’ve learned that I’m a slob. During searches, I’ve spilled old glasses
of water and knocked over the ironing board. I’ve broken picture frames. I’ve
found crumpled newspaper articles three apartments old. These articles, like
Scout, seem to know their way around the new place, laying claim to some
region as though their only purpose is to camouflage quarters.
I’ve also learned that, like women, quality coins are in high demand, and
therefore become rare. Surely, at some point, the total number of quarters in
this dump equaled the total number of dimes, nickels, or even pennies.
Surely, at some point, all the good-looking, funny and cool girls sat waiting
by the phone, or in a bar, or wherever. But
they too have been picked
up and entered into the machine. Most of them are lawyers now, or teachers,
or wives, or mothers.
of them have little need for a thirty-year old
quarter-searcher. Except for one.
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Carole, my new girlfriend, has offered her laundry facilities to me.
Believe me, I’m tempted. She’s an attorney, and she lives in a nice Garden
District joint, complete with a swimming pool, ivy covered brick walls,
security gate, and of course, her own washer and dryer.
the
tranquility.
the cleanliness. Perhaps she would even cook for me
while I listen to the spin cycle, sprawled across her ivory-colored couch,
watching her cable and drinking her wine. At this point, she knows little of
my dust balls, nickels and dog hair. In fact, she is only allowed in my
apartment after cleaning day, which, if one paid attention to such patterns,
happens to fall behind every third or fourth laundry day. The method to this
madness is madness itself; I can only stand so much chaos, so many leering
pennies, and so many crusty, toppled dishes before I lose what’s left of my
sanity.
So
’s made the laundry offer. It’s a big step. It’s a step marking our
growth together; it’s a step toward commitment. It’s a step that
a
of thought and discussion and advice. I’ve asked Scout,
she only cocks
her head and looks for my keys. And Honest Abe is a bad sage when it comes
to matters of laundry and
he’d insist on diligence, truth and
monogamy while proclaiming the ecstasy of freedom. The roaches, with
their cut-and-run scavenging, seem to lack scruples altogether, and the old
magazine articles only discuss food and traveling. So perhaps I should go out
and seek some drunken wisdom from some drunken lout. Like I said, I do
need to go drinking soon. Then again, I also need to dry my pants.
Call of the Child

I bought a toy skunk at Wal-Mart. It squeaked a lot and its white and
black markings made it appear a smaller version of Scout, who loved it. It
was the
squeaky toy she didn’t eviscerate in a day. I first thought
because Scout preserved the toy, and because she had finally ceased
destroying phone cables and wood floors, maybe she had reached some
canine sensibility, acknowledging the fact
these toys cost money. After
all, Scout was no longer a puppy, so I was proud to see that she had kept the
skunk intact through the entire course of my relationship with Carole,
somewhere around a month and a half.
As we know, end-of-relationship-calls can leave you, well, empty. Of
course, the polite thing to do is to
in person. That way you can see the
crumbling hopes and the subsequent tears. That way she can look at you in
the eye long enough to make you realize that you’re scum, and
you
deserve some form of tortured death.
The break-up with Carole was a masterpiece. After a week or so of half
ass plan making and phone messages, I gathered the courage to call her at a
time when I knew she would actually be home. I had just finished playing
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“Give Me That Skunk” with Scout. It’s a goofy game; we have played it since
she was a pup, using a variety of stuffed animals. I squeeze the toy repeatedly,
pretend to throw it one way, and then throw it another. Then Scout darts
after it, refusing to give it back as I playfully demand, “Give me that skunk!”
This time, the new and matured Scout was
exactly ready to stop our
game. She shook the skunk over my lap, taunting me as I tried, perhaps for
the first time, to listen to the phone conversation.
“You’ve been extremely rude,” Carole said.
“Rude?”
“I asked you to call on Sunday when I got back in town, and now it’s
Thursday.”
At this point, Scout growled and shambled off to her corner, skunk-inmouth.
“Well I’ve been doing a lot of thinking,” I said.
“Thinking? Would you explain to me your thinking?”
“Uhh...yeah, okay.”
Of course, I failed to explain
my thinking involved three new phone
numbers and two new email addresses from different women around town.
But I did explain to Carole that she was a great person, and
I probably
would end up regretting this decision, and that I just was
ready for a
serious relationship.
Sound familiar? She thought so.
“You sure seemed ready in bed last week.”
I looked at Scout. She was busy chewing a hole through the skunk’s
head. A few pieces of white stuffing dropped from her mouth.
I...uhh...thought I was.”
“You thought you were.”
In
seconds—or maybe it was
who knows how long it took
me to come up with such noble explanations as, 'I thought I was’—the
skunk’s hole had grown, and Scout had now probed all the way to the
squeaker-heart. Surrounded by stuffing, she
and growled.
“That’s pretty
don’t you think?”
I apologize,” I said, “I haven’t thought very highly of myself since I
came to this decision.”
I think Carole laughed at this point. Or maybe I did. Or maybe it was
the skunk heart’s last squeak.
“Apparently, we are at two different points in our lives,” she said.
“Yes. That’s it.” I could see the squeaker now. It was clear plastic and
circular and it must have emitted its noise through a small, cylindrical valve
connected to its main body. Scout tossed the squeaker in the air and caught it
her teeth.
“Apparently, I gave you too much credit,” Carole said. Her voice
had changed; it had become disdainful, surly even. “It comes down to this,”
she said, “you are incapable of having a mature relationship.”
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"I guess you have a point.”
“Well?"
“Well.” I looked at Scout. She smiled at me from across the room,
wanting to resume the game. I rolled my chair toward her. “Well, I just don’t
know what else to say.”
“That’s it?” Carole yelled. “You just don’t know what else to say?”
I reached for the empty skunk carcass and Scout backed away.
“That’s my skunk!” I howled.
“Your what?”
I put the phone down and jumped to the floor where I crawled and
chased my
dog. “Give it to me,” I played, “Give me
skunk!”

All Bark
My neighbor Sean and I regularly let our dogs out at the same time.
While the dogs run and play to the point that their muzzles are soaked with
each other’s saliva, Sean and I shoot a few hoops. Sean, a former high school
basketball tower, displays formidable skills. I, on the other
usually
resemble a pre-werewolf Michael J. Fox. During our last outing, however, I
was unstoppable. Okay, maybe “unstoppable” is a little strong, but I did sink
jump shots from all over the court, and a few times I out-maneuvered and
out-hustled my befuddled opponent. I was amazed, and I wondered
accounted for my improvement. As I shot the ball again I simply thought to
myself, “I will make this shot.” Swish. Nothing but net.
Later, while I prepared to go out, it occurred to me that this brand of
confidence had also been missing from my performance “on the scene.”
Although I was constantly on the prowl for attractive women, I had little
belief that I would achieve that
While I took heart in knowing that this
mild paralysis is common in men, it was time for a change. A lack of
confidence meant never fully grasping your own potential, or anything else
worth a damn, for
matter.
The bar was small and packed. Slobberbone, an alt-country band from
Texas, had the crowd dancing and howling at full pitch.
“Gimme back my dog!” the singer yelled, his face and neck muscles
straining. Banjo, drums and
accompanied the wailing, and the lyrics
indicated that the song was
about napped quadrupeds, but was also
about pride and confidence lost.
A tall and pretty blonde wearing snakeskin pants danced nearby. She was
much of a dancer, her pants and her gyrations called to mind a cobra
caught in the throttles of an invisible mongoose attack. But she was hot, and
she smiled at me. Of course, I looked away, almost hearing my heart over the
heavy drumbeat and distorted guitar chords. I should have approached her, I
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should have at least returned a smile. But that something was still missing.
Disgusted at my lack of balls I headed to the bar. Time to regroup. Time
for a beer. I picked a spot and leaned in, hoping my fear-and-desperation
pheromones would be diluted by the fog of cigarette smoke surrounding me.
A couple of friends saw me, and I was happy for the distraction.

Lucy, a twenty-something-blonde Irish expatriate, had recently moved to
the United States in order to be
her new boyfriend. “There’s something
about American men,” she said to her Guinness and me. “
say what
want when they want. They let you know what’s on their mind. They are so
sexy compared to Irishmen.” The
she said “sexy” really made me
to
fit in that
so instead of proclaiming my Irish ancestry, I took a long
drag of a
Light and finished off my Abita Amber. Then I leaned to
the bar like a drunken J. Crew Fonzie and stammered, “Yeah, I like being
American.”
In basketball terms, I shot a brick. Lucy narrowed her brown eyes and
tilted her head at me as though I was a breed she had
yet encountered.
Then, she swilled the remains of her Guinness and left me at the bar alone. I
had apparently done
wrong. Was it the cigarette? Was it my taste
in beer? Of course not. My overt fawning must have placed in Lucy’s head
images of cold, soggy Americanized tater-tots. It was time for some serious
introspection, so I went to the bathroom.
“Look at it like this,” I thought at the urinal, “How many Alpha males
mumble to get a mate? The answer is none.
howl. They bark.
growl and they bite. They see and they take. The successful, confident seeker
must effectively express his worthiness as a
it’s that simple.” I
my
eyes at the reflection in the mirror before heading back into the fray.

Eventually I found myself close to the stage, positioning myself so that
Tall Blonde Snakeskin danced between me and some dude. I gave her a
glance, and to my surprise she smiled again. This time would be different. I
straightened my shoulders and smiled right back at her. But it didn’t take.
The dude
to doe-see-doe her right out of view. Worse, a bad dancer
herself, she seemed to enjoy his spastic
At
point I almost skulked out the door. But instead, in a rare
moment of chemically assisted public meditation, I lowered my head and
closed my eyes, finding myself back on the basketball
Scout and Sean’s
dog were playing tug-o-war, a teddy bear the prize. Sean’s dog had control of
the bear,
Scout would
be defeated. Her teeth-bared strike was deft
and unrelenting, and Scout proudly claimed victory. Hearing lyrics in my
head, I dribbled the ball to three-point territory and let it fly.
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The full moon lingered in the early morning sky.
“I was beginning to think you didn’t have it in you,” she said as I nearly
tripped over a pile of snakeskin on my way out of her apartment door.
I rubbed my whiskered face.
“Have what?”

Tricks
The other day I walked Scout around Spanish Town. It was a nice walk:
we played Frisbee and met other dogs and owners along the way. I even let
Scout jump in one of the lakes near the Louisiana State Capitol. That’s when
things got ominous. Scout swam just a few feet short of a tree branch
covered with water moccasins. I was able to get her out of the water without
harm,
on the walk home, just as we passed a cemetery, Keith, my
attorney neighbor, pulled beside us in his Cherokee. A band he liked was in
town, and he would pay my way if I was up for the party. I was
of money
and in need of studying, but lawyers have a way of persuasion. Besides, Kelly,
a girl I had met during a recent night on the town, had mentioned going to
the same concert. Kelly was a tall, blonde-haired beauty with a southern
sweetness mixed with a Midwestern morality. The night we met she seemed
very interested, and I had spent the last two weeks wallowing in obsession
over her. So I shrugged and threw the Frisbee across the cemetery grounds.
Scout made an incredible twisting, behind-the-back leaping catch. It was
going to be one of those nights.
Keith and I shot half a bottle of Jack Daniel’s before we left the
apartment building, and we continued our sour mash indulgence upon
arriving. The Varsity was smoke-filled and loud, and I’m sure we looked like
we were trying to be cool. There were quite a few
but no Kelly.
Eventually, I decided to try talking to others. I had just written a piece on
confidence in these types of situations, but the whiskey was simply too much,
and all my attempts to speak became mumbles. As the band played and the
crowd grew, Keith and I began to wear the dejected stances we had come so
accustomed to assuming.
Typical to these sorts of nights in the Red Stick, there
quite a few
hippie chicks floating around. They flaunted their Druidesque tattoos and
braless breasts as they danced entranced on all types of narcotic stimuli. Keith
somehow struck up a conversation with one of these girls. Her name was
Noel, and her doughy breasts hung loosely underneath a red and black vest
that reminded me of an Old West blackjack dealer’s uniform. She smoked a
lot and had a
gap between her front teeth. She was loud and plain, and
I could tell that Keith’s true goal was Noel’s friend, Shauna, who was a petite
glittery butterfly with brown hair, freckles, tattoos and a smile of pure
trouble. Apparently, Shauna liked all types of people, for she was seen
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spanking a gargantuan woman from Australia just prior to her introduction to
Keith.
While introductions abounded, I just leaned against the bar, smoked my
last cigarette and
to put on an air of cool, although I was really just
tired. I had also been checking out Shauna and her rather flabby sidekick,
and while I don’t fully appreciate body art, I do appreciate other, more
pertinent matters of the flesh. I was also willing to act if the opportunity
arose. I’m
sure what was said in their conversation, but, judging by the
high amount of laughter, I would guess that Keith did
divulge his true
profession. Intrigued and
I moved toward them.
“You gotta make it so I move forward,” Shauna yelped as she turned her
back to Keith, who paused for a second, took a deep swig of his whiskey,
raised his hand and slapped Shauna’s firm backside. Shauna turned around;
her smile had melted to a frown.
“That was all wrong,” she said, crestfallen. Then she saw me. was one
of those heart-warming moments: instead of birds
promises of love,
she smiled and told me my friend couldn’t give a
spanking.
“Will you try?” She asked.
Smoke churned from my smile as I agreed.
“Make me move forward,” Shauna said, half-bent over under the Last
Call lights.
“Okay.” I reared back, recalling many sordid nights with a sorority
princess from years ago. Shauna had a similar build,
a smaller, firmer
target. I zoned in and smacked.
Shauna turned around, smiling.
“My God,” she said, “
did you get so good?”
Practice?”
“Do you mind, well, if I have another?”
“Okie-doke.”
Before too long, Shauna had received quite a few stingers.
“I can still feel it burn,” she said, “I’ll do anything you want if you come
home with me.” With this she began telling all her hippie friends of my
incredible wrist-action, and to my surprise, they began requesting their own
t. Something in my expression must haveonly
thwarted Noel from
requesting a spanking, however; she was the
one of Shauna’s friends
who missed out.
I was oblivious to possible onlookers, but I knew it was late, so I figured
I was safe from
discovery. I’m not sure what prompted me to quit, but I
haven
found myself at the bar buying Shauna a drink on Keith’s tab. Shauna
slithered up and down my leg as she sipped her Zombie.
“So, who taught you how to do that?” She asked.
“An old girlfriend.”
“Can we call her to join us?”
“I
’t talked to her in years.”
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“Oh. What was her name?”
“Christine.”
“And she liked spankings.”
“Oh yeah.”
“Are you sure we can’t call her?”
I nodded, not believing my luck.
“Is she Catholic?”
I thought about this and shrugged. “I guess so. Sure.”
Shauna laughed. “I knew it.” She took another sip. “Hey, do you mind,
well, if I pretend to
away, and then you sneak up behind me and do it
again?”
“Not a problem,” I slurred. Shauna slowly walked away, looking back and
smiling. Switching my whiskey to my left hand and shadow spanking
my
right, I began my approach. Then came a tap on the shoulder. Kelly.
“What are
doing?” She asked nicely, unaware.
I stopped and took a sip, briefly watching Shauna collide into a wall.
“Hey, Kelly. Want a drink?”
“No, thanks. I have work in the morning.”
I saw Shauna turn around, she smiled and walked back. I tried to hide.
Did you see that?” Shauna laughed. “I was anticipating it so much I
walked into the wall. Hi,” she said to Kelly as she
her arm, “are you
Christine?”
Kelly.”
shook hands, and I could see curiosity creeping on both of
their faces. If
saw my expression,
saw fear. I wanted to say
something,
all I could do was look for Keith. I found him, in a corner
intimately talking to Noel.
How do y’all know each other?” Shauna asked.
“We met a few weeks ago, why?” It was becoming clear
Kelly was
perturbed,
by what I have no clue, unless her obsession level with me was
anywhere near where mine was
her.
“Are you aware of his talent?” Shauna asked as she wrapped her bony
arms around me.
I said
to Kelly about how it was
to see her and that I
would call soon. “Come on,” I said to Shauna as I took her by the arm and
approached Noel and Keith.
“Wait a minute,” said Kelly, “What talent?”
Shauna couldn’t wait to explain, she even turned around and asked me to
show Kelly an example. Kelly looked at me and nodded. It was a nod that,
looking back, did not mean, “Go ahead you studly
impress me with
your spanking skills.” Instead, it was probably a nod that said quite the
opposite. At any rate, I spanked, Shauna squealed, and Kelly walked away.
We left soon afterwards, making plans to meet first at the Circle K, or
Circle Crap, as Shauna so cleverly renamed it, and then at Keith’s apartment
for drinks and spankings. As it turns out, however, Demon (pronounced
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Day-Mawn), Shauna’s dread-locked lover-Mon, ruined the party, telling me,
“You go on home now, I will take the girl.”
So I did.
Scout greeted me when I stumbled through my apartment door. She
thrashed her Frisbee in an enthusiastic invitation for late night playtime, but I
declined and promised her a walk once I recovered. Sulking, she shambled
to
corner. Dog hair and skunk stuffing rolled and floated as she plopped
to the floor and sighed.
I paused at the telephone and checked my messages.
was Carole. But
for the space of time between touching the button and hearing the voice, I
imagined it could be almost anyone.
I smiled and looked around. Outside, the security lamp burned
and
dim through my dusty blinds, and my place seemed cleaner once I turned
out the lights.
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